The Sysmex NE-8000® is a new, fully automated hematology analyzer capable of providing a five-part white blood cell differential count and identifying abnormal specimens. This instrument was evaluated on 5,000 consecutive blood specimens and compared to the Coulter S Plus-IV® analyzer and manual differential cell counts to determine the efficacy of its five-cell differential and screening capabilities. There was a high correlation between the commercial counters for the standard parameters, white blood cell count, red blood cell count, hemoglobin level, hematocrit, mean corpuscular volume, mean corpuscular hemoglobin concentration, and platelet count (r > 0.95), except for the mean corpuscular hemoglobin concentration (r = 0.51), for which the NE-8000 was considered the more accurate measurement. Precision and linearity studies were excellent. The white blood cell count, red blood cell count, hemoglobin level, and platelet count were reproducible on specimens stored at 4°C or room temperature for 72 hours and the differential counts were reproducible for 12 hours. The correlations between automated and manual counts for neutrophils, eosinophils, basophils, and lymphocytes were excellent: r = 0.912, 0.945, 0.332, and 0.964, The Sysmex NE-8000® (Toa Medical Electronics, Kobe Japan) is a recently developed, high throughput automated hematology analyzer with the capacity to test 23 parameters at a maximal rate of 120 samples per hour in automatic mode. The instrument tests white blood cell count (WBC); red blood cell (RBC) count; hemoglobin concentration (HGB); hematocrit (HCT); mean corpuscular volume (MCV); mean corpuscular hemoglobin (MCH); mean corpuscular hemoglobin concentration (MCHC);
respectively. The monocyte correlation improved with software modification from 0.306 to 0.801. The NE-8000 gave accurate and reproducible differential counts for neutrophils, lymphocytes, and monocytes on specimens with white blood cell counts as low as 0.6 X 10 9 /1. The ability of the instrument to 'flag' abnormal specimens was excellent. The false-positive rate on normal samples was 1.8%, and the false-negative rate on known abnormal samples was 0.3%, due only to nonrecognition of a mild left shift. The identification of specific abnormalities was less precise. The NE-8000 is a powerful hematology analyzer that can perform a five-part white blood cell differential count accurately for a wide range of WBCs and reliably indicate abnormal specimens. It is an excellent screening tool for distinguishing between normal and abnormal specimens and identifying those that require microscopy. Its reliability significantly reduces the need for manual film examination. (Key words: Automated leukocyte five-part differential count; Sysmex NE 8000; Coulter Counter S Plus IV; NCCLS reference differential method) Am J Clin Pathol 1991; 96:594-601 platelet count (PLT); RBC distribution width (RDW-CV) and (RDW-SD); platelet distribution width; mean platelet volume; platelet large cell ratio; percentages of neutrophils, lymphocytes, monocytes, eosinophils, and basophils; absolute numbers of neutrophils, lymphocytes, monocytes, eosinophils, and basophils. Both the platelet large cell ratio and RDW-SD measurements are unique to Sysmex instruments. It is one of the first commercially available instruments to claim to provide an automated five-cell differential and to be able to identify numerically or qualitatively abnormal cell populations while maintaining a high throughput and automated sample identification. As such, it represents a potentially significant advance in automation of the full blood examination. We evaluated the accuracy and reliability of the instrument by comparing it with current standard automated and manual methodologies.
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Evaluation of the Sysmex NE
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Instrument Specifications
The NE-8000 consists of a main unit, data display unit, pneumatic unit, sampler unit, graphic printer, and optional data printer. The instrument uses two diluents, a sheath reagent, four lyse reagents, and one on-board detergent. Specimens are identified by an automated bar code reading system.
The Sysmex NE-8000 uses a combination of direct current method, radio frequency detection, and differential WBC lysis to identify cell density characteristics of WBC populations. Data from the WBC channel is displayed as a trimodal histogram and a two-dimensional scattergram for lymphocytes, monocytes, and granulocytes. Eosinophil and basophil histograms are computed using direct current method and specific lysing reagents.
The neutrophil count is computed by subtracting the eosinophil and basophil counts (obtained from their respective channels) from the granulocyte count in the scattergram. Controlled cell shrinkage allows the examination of total cell size by direct current method and combined nuclear and cytoplasmic density by the radio frequency detection method.
Four analysis modes are available; manual and automatic cap piercing modes, a manual open tube whole blood mode, and a capillary mode. For this evaluation sampling of specimens was performed in both the automatic cap piercing mode and the manual open tube whole blood mode.
The hemoglobin is measured using the cyanmethemoglobin method with lysis of both RBCs and WBCs. Red blood cells and platelets are counted and sized using a hydrodynamic focusing direct current detection method. 1 The instrument automatically performs a recount on samples with low platelet counts.
The Data Display Unit displays the 23 sample parameters on a 14-inch color screen. A trimodal WBC histogram, RBC count, PLT count, EOS and BASO histograms, and a WBC scattergram are available for all samples. There are eight floating discriminators in the scattergram that gate the normal populations of lymphocytes, monocytes, and granulocytes into specific areas and highlight any abnormal populations of cells if present. The instrument can store all 23 parameters, with five histograms and interpretative messages for 500 samples.
The interpretative messages provided on the NE-8000 are of two types, "abnormal" (numeric values outside operator set limits) and "suspect" (suspected abnormal cell populations). The interpretative messages, abnormal and suspect, are generated for WBC, RBC, and PLT count Vol.
-8000® Hematology Analyzer abnormalities. Flagging limits for abnormal samples depend on numeric limits that are user defined. The limits used for this evaluation are defined in Table 1 . The suspect flags depend on proprietary algorithms that examine the cell distributions from the WBC scattergram data and RBC and PLT count histograms, and are factory set. Samples that generate an interpretative message are categorized by the NE software as "positive" and samples not generating interpretative message as "negative." According to the laboratory-defined limits, these categorizations may be interpreted as "normal" for "negative" samples and "abnormal" for "positive" samples. The software also allows the laboratory to separate the data into "positive" and "negative" files that can be displayed and printed separately.
Evaluation of Standard Parameters
A comprehensive evaluation was undertaken according to the principles outlined in the International Committee for Standardization in Hematology guidelines. 2 Correlation studies were performed on 5000 samples for the Sysmex and a Coulter S Plus-IV® (Coulter, Hialeah, FL) on WBC count, RBC count, HGB level, HCT, MCV, MCH, MCHC, PLT count, mean platelet volume, and RDW-CV. The samples were collected during a 6-week period, from inpatients and outpatients, into Greiner® (Krenshunster, Austria) tubes containing dipotassium ethylene diamine tetraacetic acid from venous sites. Four wedge-shape blood smears were made on 500 samples, including 3 neonatal samples. Of these, 174 samples were normal by both Coulter-generated indices and by routine morphologic examination. Three hundred twenty-six ab- 
HEMATOPATHOLOGY AND COAGULATION MEDICINE
Original Article normal samples were selected on the basis of abnormal Coulter indices and/or morphologic abnormalities. The Coulter indices were designated abnormal if they were greater or less than the laboratory's normal ranges (Table  1) . Abnormal samples were selected from patients with WBC, RBC, and PLT abnormalities, as listed in Table 2 .
The Sysmex five-cell differential was compared to the mean of four 200-cell manual differentials and film comments performed on the 500 blood smears by four experienced morphologists according to the National Committee for Clinical Laboratory Standards guidelines. 3 The interpretative messages that define abnormal samples also were analyzed. At no time were the morphologists aware of each others' results or the Sysmex NE-8000 five-cell differential or flagging. The morphologists were asked to report on the blood smears in terms equivalent to the NE-8000 suspect flags. The criteria for a true abnormality was considered to be agreement by two or more morphologists with the NE-8000. Any disagreements between the four morphologists or between the morphologists and the Sysmex NE-8000 were adjudicated by a previously designated consultant hematologist.
A software upgrade (version 7/21) improved the monocyte discriminators on the WBC scattergram at the end of the evaluation. A second study of monocyte counts as derived from the new software version 7/21 was correlated with 94 further blinded 200-cell differential counts performed by laboratory scientists.
Briefly, communications were established using a communications software package: ProComm (from P/L Software Systems, Columbia, MO) and the ASCII data were stored on the hard disk-drive of the personal computer. The data were then reformatted using BASIC programs and imported into CSS-Complete Statistical System (Statsoft Inc. Tulsa, OK) for data analysis.
Time Stability
Duplicate samples were collected from three volunteers for the time stability studies that were performed during a 72-hour period. One each of the paired samples were stored at 4°C and the other at room temperature. Samples were assayed hourly from 1 to 8 hours, then at 4 hourly intervals until 24 hours and again at 57 and 72 hours.
Precision
Within-and between-batch precision studies were performed on whole blood specimens with high, low, and normal results for WBC count, HGB level, and platelets. Within-batch precision studies were performed in the manual mode by 25 replicate assays and between-batch studies were performed as specified by the International Committee for Standardization in Hematology. 2 
Data Capture
Data from the NE-8000 and Coulter S-plus IV was captured via a personal computer, as previously described. 
Linearity
Linearity was assessed for WBC count, RBC count, HGB level, HCT, and PLT count. Individual dilutions were made using whole blood and autologous plasma to give final concentrations of 100%, 90%, 80%, 70%, 60%, 50%, 40%, 30%, 20%, and 10%. The ranges of values tested were WBC count, 0.41 to 4.03 X 10 9 /L, and 15 to 155 X 10 9 /L; RBC count, 0.89 to 8.4 X 10 12 /L; HGB level, 25 to 241 g/L; HCT, 7.1% to 68.6%; PLT count, 4 to 40, 10 to 75, 23 to 204, and 210 to 1980 X 10 9 /L. These samples were run in triplicate and assessed for their linearity using least-squares analysis.
Carryover
Carryover was calculated for WBC count, RBC count, HGB level, and PLT count using the manual and automated modes. The method of Broughton and associates 5 was used when a high sample was tested three times and immediately followed by testing a low sample three times. The carryover was calculated and expressed as a percentage. Evaluation of the Sysmex NE-8000® Hematology Analyzer 
Automatic Mode
The stated maximal throughput of 120 samples per hour was tested during the evaluation period. One hundred twenty samples were placed in racks and loaded onto the machine and a test run was commenced and timed. Bar code error messages were recorded throughout the evaluation.
Statistical Analysis
The results obtained by the NE-8000, the Coulter S Plus-IV, and the mean of the manual differential counts were compared using the method of least-squares analysis. Because the NE-8000 does not count bands or stabs, we decided to compare the NE-8000 neutrophil count with the 4 X 200 manual cell differentials of neutrophil plus band counts from the morphologists.
Standard Counts
The five directly measured parameters, WBC count, RBC count, HGB level, HCT, and PLT count, when compared with the Coulter S Plus-IV results yielded correlation coefficients in excess of 0.98. The calculated parameters all had correlation values in excess of 0.91, with the exception of MCHC, which yielded a correlation coefficient of 0.51.
Time Stability
All the RBC parameters, total WBC count, and platelet count were stable at 4°C and room temperature at all times until 72 hours. The five-cell differential was stable until 12 hours after collection. The lymphocyte count remained stable during the 72-hour period, but the monocyte count tended to increase after 12 hours, with reciprocal changes in the neutrophils.
Precision
The within-batch and between-batch coefficients of variation were highly acceptable for low, normal, and high ranges for WBC count, HGB level, and PLT counts. The coefficient of variation (CV) for the neutrophil, lymphocyte, monocyte, and eosinophil counts in the samples tested also were acceptable (Table 3) . A high CV for basophil counts in the low and normal samples is not surprising given the low numbers of these cells that were present. A high CV for monocyte counts in the betweenrun precision also may be due to the low numbers of these cells.
A further study on leukopenic samples was performed to determine the precision of the differential count on extremely leukopenic samples ( Table 4 ). The CVs for the WBC count, neutrophils, lymphocytes, and monocytes were excellent to a WBC count of 0.6 X 10 9 /L. The CVs for the eosinophils and basophils are high, reflecting the statistical error that occurs when cell populations are very 
TABLE 4. FIVE LEUKOPENIC SPECIMENS TESTED 25 TIMES AND EVALUATED FOR COEFFICIENT OF VARIATION OF RESULTS
WBC
Count of Specimen
Linearity
Linearity was assessed for WBC count, RBC count, PLT count, HGB level, and HCT (Fig. 1) . These five parameters are measured directly by the NE-8000. The linearity for all five parameters was excellent (r > 0.96) for all ranges tested. The MCV was unchanged in the diluted specimens.
Carryover
Carryover was within acceptable limits for both aspiration modes for all the parameters tested. In the manual mode carryover percentages for WBC count, RBC count, HGB level, and PLT count were 1.38, 1.35, 0.80, and 0.78, respectively, and in the automatic mode they were 1.30, 0.57, 0.8, and 0.16, respectively.
Speed of Testing and Accuracy of Specimen Identification
The throughput capability of 120 samples per hour was tested in three runs, with a mean of 115 per hour. One error occurred in one run: a "reset rack" that resulted in a delay period of 3 minutes. During the evaluation period no bar code reading errors occurred.
Differential Cell Count
The correlation between the NE-8000 and manual differentials for neutrophils was r = 0.912. When the small percentages of band forms counted manually were added to the neutrophil count, the correlation increased to r = 0.964 Monocytes initially showed poor correlation with a regression value of 0.306. A second evaluation with a software update, version 7/21, demonstrated a marked improvement in the monocyte correlation (r = 0.801).
Separation of Normal and Abnormal Patients
The flagging rate for normal samples (n = 174) initially was 13.9%. Only three specimens flagged for suspected abnormal cells and the remainder were due to borderline counts (such as platelet count of 145 X 10 9 /L). Because these flags can be altered by the operator to exclude borderline results, the base false-positive flagging rate was 1.8%. The machine did not always detect mild anisocytosis when recorded by two or more of the manual operators.
There was one false-negative result (0.3%) reported by the NE-8000 in the group of abnormal patients (n = 326). This patient had a mild left shift (7% band forms).
Interpretative Functions
The interpretative comments did not always accurately identify the abnormality present in the blood film.
Left Shift. The NE-8000 reported left shift in 120 cases, 27 of which were false positive: of these, 6 had other abnormalities and 21 had a neutrophilia but no left shift. In 43 cases, a left shift documented on the film was not flagged; however, in 42 of the 43 cases, other abnormalities were flagged and only 1 specimen was reported as negative.
Blasts. The instrument did not correctly identify blasts in three of seven patients with circulating blasts; however, in these three cases, the instrument recorded immature granulocytes and marked the samples as positive. Twenty patients were reported by the NE-8000 to have blasts, of which 16 were false positive. Of these, only four did not have a WBC abnormality; the others were patients with lymphoproliferative disorders or circulating immature granulocytes.
Atypical Lymphocytes. Atypical lymphocytes were identified by the NE-8000 in six of eight patients; the other two were reported as blasts or immature granulocytes. In seven patients the atypical lymphocyte flag was false positive, but these patients had abnormal reactive or malignant lymphocytes.
Normoblasts. The NE-8000 detected normoblasts in 11 patients. It failed to detect them in 21 patients, all of whom had only an occasional normoblast on extensive scanning of the film and were marked for other abnormalities. Ten false-positive cases were reported, and these specimens all had other abnormalities.
Platelet Clumping. There were seven cases of platelet clumping in which there was agreement between the NE-8000 and the morphologist and two cases in which the NE-8000 only reported clumping. On closer examination, one of the latter cases cases revealed fibrin strands on the blood smear. Three cases of platelet clumping were not detected by the NE-8000.
Interference by Abnormal Constituents. Three specimens with erroneous results due to biochemical abnormalities were detected during the evaluation period. In two samples a very high cholesterol level resulted in an abnormally high WBC count. Lipemic samples without raised cholesterol levels did not affect the WBC count. In the third specimen, a high bilirubin level resulted in a falsely high WBC count. Specimens that have shown these errors to date have had cholesterol levels greater than 15 mmol/L or bilirubin levels greater than 225 mmol/L. In each case the WBC histogram and scattergram showed characteristic atypical patterns.
DISCUSSION
Semiautomated cell counters have been used in hematology laboratories for more than 25 years. Only recently, however, has a new generation of fully automated cell counters become available. These include the facility for automatic sampling and bar-coded identification of patient samples. These features alone have allowed much greater efficiency in the performance of routine full blood counts. The most labor-intensive component of the full blood examination is, however, the film evaluation and performance of the differential WBC count.
The Sysmex NE-8000 is one of the new generation of analyzers that automatically identify and sample specimens, perform a full five-cell differential WBC count, and mark abnormal samples. It uses a combination of direct current resistance, radio frequency, hydrodynamic focusing, and differential lysis to categorize cells.
This study reports a detailed evaluation of the performance of this instrument. It is capable of directly measuring WBC count, RBC count, HGB level, MCV, RDW-CV, PLT count, and platelet distribution width accurately and reliably when compared to a Coulter S Plus-IV. The calculated parameter MCH also compares well with the Coulter result; however, the MCHC correlates poorly. The above parameters remained within acceptable limits of variation in ethylene diamine tetraacetic acid specimens stored at 4°C or room temperature for as long as 72 hours. The differential WBC count, however, only remained stable for 12 hours. The neutrophil and monocyte counts became inaccurate after this period, which is not surprising given the relatively rapid degeneration of neutrophils in ethylene diamine tetraacetic acid.
One particularly impressive feature of this instrument was the linearity and reproducibility of its cell counts, particularly the platelet counts, both at very low and very high levels without further manipulation. The counts at both ends of the range were highly reproducible, with low coefficients of variation. Within-batch and between-batch precision for total cell counts also were highly acceptable.
The instrument was reliable, able to process 120 samples per hour in the automatic mode and read bar-coded identification labels accurately with a low rejection rate, and its recording, presentation, storage, and traceability of data were reliable and easy to use. Its ability to record control specimens automatically into a separate quality control file and its multiple analyses of stored quality control data were also simple to use and effective in monitoring the quality control of the instrument.
In this new generation of cell counters, however, the major advance is the automation of the five-cell differential and the ability to mark abnormal specimens reliably. The NE-8000 proved an excellent instrument in both areas.
The performance of WBC differential counts correlated well with cell differentials performed by experienced morphologists. The monocyte counts initially showed poor correlation, but new software improved the correlation for monocytes from 0.306 to 0.801. The basophil correlation was low at 0.332. For the differential, the instrument analyzes the number of cells equal to the WBp per milliliter (i.e., 10,000 cells analyzed if the WBC count is 10,000/mL), and thus given the small numbers of these cells, it is likely that the NE-8000 gives the more accurate result. 9 The counting of the neutrophils, monocytes, and lymphocytes remained accurate and reproducible with acceptable coefficients of variation, even when the total WBC count was 0.6 X 10 9 /L, and neutrophil and lymphocyte levels were acceptable to a WBC count of 0.6 X 10 9 /L. This indicates that this instrument has the potential to decrease dramatically the number of films that require a manual differential cell count, particularly in laboratories servicing large oncology clinics.
The ability of the NE-8000 to discriminate normal from A.J.C.P.
• Article abnormal specimens also was excellent. The false-positive rate in 174 normal samples was 1.8% and the false-negative rate in 326 known abnormal samples was 0.3%, and this was only due to failure to detect a mild left shift in one specimen. Thus specimens recorded as negative do not require manual film evaluation. The sensitivity of the flagging to monitor reductions or elevations in cell counts is set by the operator and the flag limits are a major factor in determining the proportion of specimens marked as positive. The interpretative comments generated by the instrument attempted to classify the abnormality detected. The suggested abnormalities did not always correlate with the abnormality identified by manual examination of a Romanowsky-stained blood film. In some cases, blasts were called immature granulocytes, abnormal lymphocytes from lymphoproliferative disorders were classified as blasts, and atypical lymphocytes were classified as immature granulocytes. Accurate identification of abnormal cell types will require further refinement of the cell recognition systems. However, this does not detract from the value of the instrument as a screening tool to distinguish normal (negative) and abnormal (positive) populations.
There were two idiosyncrasies encountered in the evaluation period. Because they do not occur in the Coulter S Plus IV or Sysmex K-1000 machines, these problems probably relate to the radio frequency technology. The instrument gives an erroneously high WBC count on hypercholesterolemic and hyperbilirubinemic samples, when the cholesterol level is greater than 15 mmol/L or the bilirubin level is greater than 220 mmol/L. The WBC scattergram produced by these interfering agents is, however, very characteristic and easily recognized.
The NE-8000 requires minimal downtime to perform routine weekly maintenance. This takes no longer than 20 minutes and monthly maintenance requires no more than 5 extra minutes. As well as ease of maintenance, troubleshooting is facilitated by the service function that allows the operator to isolate and test the various subunits of the instrument. Error messages, low reagent messages, and quality control errors are all automatically logged onto an error display screen, allowing recall if the instrument is unattended.
This evaluation of the NE-8000 has demonstrated that it is a high throughput, fully automated hematology analyzer with an excellent performance in measuring standard parameters, a full five-part WBC differential, and high sensitivity for the detection of abnormal specimens. It has the capacity to provide a high level of automation for the rapid and reliable screening of large numbers of full blood examinations. In our laboratory, introduction of the instrument has reduced the proportion of full blood
